
Styling & Design With
M.R.S Weddings  



About Minnie.... 

Hayne House - Hythe

Firstly, congratulations!

 

My love for weddings began once upon a time whilst 

I was in university, studying Events Management.

 

Many years later, If I'm not in Homesense shopping for my 

home, 

you can find me styling a dream wedding!

 

My favourite saying is "knowledge is power"

& with many years of experience in the events industry, 

having worked with some of London & Kent's best 

venue's & suppliers ,  

I'm proud to be able to offer you  only the best.



 

Styled  To  Perfection 
The full creative design, styling and coordination service.

 

Styled To Perfection is a comprehensive service created for the couples

who believe their wedding day deserves to be unforgettable, for all the

right reasons. 

 

I'll begin working with you from the beginning of your journey, or pick up

from when you get stuck on ideas, right until the day. I am here to assist

with creating a concept of colour palettes, design and aesthetics inspired

by all your favourite things, then bringing it to life.  

 

I am here to ensure you enjoy the journey of a lifetime, leading to the day

of your dreams.  
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Complimentary consultation.. Lets start by getting to know eachother. 

I'm the only person that won't get tired of talking about all things Weddings &

Pinterest

 

Throughout the journey, budget management is a must.

we'll discuss your styling and decor budget. I will create a 

budget plan to ensure we keep on track. 

 

Design, Styling & Creative Direction

My job is to create the feel you've always dreamt of 

for your wedding. By getting to know you and your partner; what you're into,

your favourite colours, your favourite flowers, scents and the feel you want to

create, I can ensure the day reflects 

who you are. 

 

For visual purposes during the design stage, I create mood-boards 

to help you visualise how everything will come together. 

I also assist with cake design and invitation 

design should you need the assistance. 

 

I then carefully source the perfect suppliers, 

products and services to bring everything to life.

With many years of experience in the wedding industry, I have a little 

black book consisting of some of the best suppliers.  

 

Checklist/item list/supplier list for the wedding day. 

 

Making it happen

On the day coordination to support/manage suppliers 

and setup decor. We bring everything together, whilst you relax and 

get ready to say "I DO" 

 

 Want to know how to book?..... 

Styled  To  Perfection 
Wha t  to expec t . . . .



The Four Next Steps.... 
1 Book your comlimentary consultation 

You can book by calling me on 07447620738

Or 

Use our contact form on www.mrsweddings.co.uk

 

We'll set a date for the consultation. 

3 After we've talked about all things weddings & design, 

I then leave you for 24hours, to create a proposal 

based on my understanding of your needs. 

 

Along with a quote.    

4
I  share with you my terms and conditions,

with a full quote and payment schedules.

 

You then sign on the dotted line, make a deposit payment

& the fun begins! 

 

You can now sit back and enjoy the journey of your dreams.  

The Consultation: During this call we'll talk about

your vision and  how best I can support you.

 

P.S My consultations do not come with any strings

attached.

They are purely for you to have an understanding of

what I do & discuss your design ideas. Then if you

are happy to move forward, we  move on to step 2.
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United Kingdom

London & Home counties

www.mrsweddings.co.uk

07447 620 738

 

mrs.weddings

"You deserve only the best" 
 

Love from.
Minnie. R .Sibanda 


